CALIFORNIA,
Here We Come!
BRIGHT IDEAS FOR TOURING THE GOLDEN STATE
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T RIP!

Those two words have always epitomized

the freedom and adventure

of

the open road. The phrase conjures nostalgic memories of trusty station wagons packed with food
and family; of carefree cross-country

jaunts in open convertibles. Today, however, with gas prices

being what they are, the thrill of motoring

along a never-ending

highway no longer holds much

appeal for many of us.
But, back up a bit: There's good news. First, we live in a spectacular state, with awesome scenery
and world-famous

attractions,

so we don't have to venture far to find beauty and excitement. And

second, we don't even need a car to take in the glories of our Golden State.
Follow along, and discover a few new and creative ways to tour California. By air, sea or land, you
can cover lots of ground while celebrating the culture, natural wonder and history of this remarkable
state. And, you won't spend a dime on gas.
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0, YOU'RE THINKING OF

leaving the car at home and hopping a

plane. Good idea, but who wants to lug luggage to the airport,
stand in long check-in and security lines and wait for flights that
mayor

may not leave on time? How much better would it be

to simply arrive at an airport, quickly get on board, fly to your
destination, jump on a motor coach and immediately begin sightseeing?
And to make it even more tempting, you wouldn't have to wait at baggage
claim for your suitcase; it would be delivered right to your hotel room.

This dream scenario is actually available
fot today's travelers. It's a new vacation
concept perfected by Mauiva AirCruise,
which offers weeklong tours of California
and neighboting
states year-round.
The
plan includes flights on private planes,
tours on motor coaches led by a travel host,
accommodations
at brand-name
hotels,
set menus for breakfast and dinner, gratuities and porter service-all
for one price.
Based in Florida, Mauiva AirCruise
started offering the Western Wonder Experience in 2011 after launching a similar
air/land tour on the East Coast called All
American

East Experience.

The company

flies 30- to 70-seat turbo-prop planes that
take off and land at private airports around
California. There are no long lines or security checks at these airports. You show your
documents and government-issued
identification to your travel host then walk on
the tarmac directly to the plane. The entire
process can take as few as 15 minutes.
As soon as the plane's wheels are up,
the whirlwind week begins. There is little
down time during the next seven days, so
travelers are advised to keep their energy
level sky high.
The tour starts at 6 a.m. at the Sheraton
L.A. Downtown
Hotel, and 40 minutes

MAP IT OUT: Cost for the comprehensive tour is $1,799
Price includes all flights, attractions, hotel accommodations,
taxes, fees and gratuities, luggage delivery to and from hotel
multilingual tour guides and a daily newsletter giving details
www.mauivaaircruise.com.
407/215-7204.

based on double occupancy.
breakfast and dinner daily, all
rooms, deluxe motor coaches,
on the following day's activities.

larer, you and your group depart by moror
coach for rhe Burbank Airport. By 7:30
a.m., your plane is on irs way ro Monterey.
Afrer landing ar 9 a.m., a moror coach
rakes you ro rhe Monterey Fisherman's
Wharf for a whale-warching excursion. Ar
1 p.m., you can wander around rhe Wharf
and buy lunch for yourself. Ar 2 p.m., ir's
back on rhe bus for a scenic rrek rhrough
17-mile Drive ar Pebble Beach. And, ar
3:40 p.m., the bus drops you off ar rhe
Point Lobos Srare Narural Reserve for hiking and sighrseeing.
Tired yer? You're nor done. Ar 5 p.m.,
you're back on rhe bus, heading for a
shopping excursion in Carmel-by-rheSea. Then, ir's dinner and finally a ride

ro your horel ar 8:30 p.m.
The nexr day, rhe Mauiva plane rakes off
for San Francisco ar 9: 15 a.m., a more civilized hour. By 10 a.m., you're on a moror
coach, raking in rhe sighrs of rhe City by
rhe Bay. An afternoon boar ride and rour
of Alcarraz rake up rhe entire afrernoon.
Ar 5:30 p.m., you're back ar your horel
for a couple of hours of resr (a well-earned
nap, perhaps) and relaxarion. Dinner is ar
7:30 p.m., and you're back ar the horel by
10 p.m., unless you're up for checking out
San Francisco's famous nightlife.
On rhe rhird day, no flighr is scheduled. Insread, you're on a sighrseeing rour
of Golden Gare Park and Bridge, Muir
Woods and Sausaliro. In rhe afrernoon,
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HERE

RAILS

ARE LOTS OF ADVANTAGES

transported

to traveling

rhe moror coach brings you ro Sonoma
County for wine-rasring followed by dinner. Then, ir's back ro rhe horel ar 9 p.m.
Your rour continues ar rhis brisk pace
for all seven days, wirh a morning flight,
lunch on your own, afternoon sighrseeing,
dinner, then a drop-off at the horel. Afrer
departing the Bay Area, the rour group
visits Yosemite National Park, Cedar City,
Utah, Bryce Canyon National Park, the
Grand Canyon and Las Vegas. Because
the rour schedule is so full, there's no time
ro linger anywhere. While you will be
relucrant ro leave many areas so quickly,
there is a plus side: This rrip will give you
insighr inro which destinarions merit a
second, more leisurely visit.

by train. You're

around the state without worrying about traffic or

gasoline fill-ups. You can read a book, wander around to stretch
your legs, go to the dining car for a bite to eat, be lulled to sleep
by the clickety-clack of the rails and enjoy a glass of wine while
admiring California's changing scenic views.
The legendary Coast Starlighr train, operared by Amrrak, is rhe mosr popular
means of rail travel on rhe Wesr Coast.
Srarting in Seartle and ending in Los
Angeles, rhe rrain rakes 35 hours ro
complere rhe one-way journey. Once it
crosses rhe border into California, it stops
ar unique towns, such as Dunsmuir, Redding, Chico, Sacramento, San Jose, Paso
Robles, San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara. Wirh train stations located righr in the
center of rhese towns, ir's easy to spend a

day or more visiring attracrions in rhe
immediare area.
The Coast Srarlight has one drawback,
however. It can run hours behind schedule
due to freighr trains receiving rail priority over passenger rrains. Srill, rhe Coasr
Srarlighr pleases passengers wirh irs many
amenities. The train fearures big, comfortable sears with plenty of leg room. You
can order a rasty meal ro be served ar your
sear or go to the dining car for full service
on real china and table linens. Passengers

MAP IT OUT: For information on the
Coast Starlight train, go to www.amtrak.
com/servlet!ContentServer/
AM_Route _C
/1241245648567/1237405732511.
Information
on the Pacific Surfliner is available at www.
am t rak.com/se rv Iet!C 0 nte nt Serye r? c=A M_
Route _C&pag ena me=am%2 FLayo ut&c i.
The website for Vacations by Rail is www.
vacat ionsbyra iI.com/usa/a mtrak_ vacations/
ca Iiforn ia_wi nes_tra ins/; ndex.ht m1,
877/929-7245 on weekdays.

of all ages also like to pass the time in the
arcade room with its large selection of

and order a cup of coffee ar the specialty coffee bar. The Pacific Parlour Car,

arcade-style video games.
Sleeping car passengers enjoy additional perks, many of them complimenrary.
Once settled inro your roomette,
bedroom, bedroom suite or family bedroom
for your overnight trip, you receive a per-

an alternate dining venue, offers a daily
tasting of local wines and artisan cheeses
for a nominal fee. And young children

sonal amenities kit with shampoo, soaps
and lotions. All your meals are complimentary (there is a charge for alcohol).
You can socialize in the Pacific Parlour
Car, see a movie at the onboard theater

CRUISE

CALL

love the games that are available
Kiddie Car.

in the

If you wanr to see the famous (and infamous) beach towns of Southern California, take the Coast Starlight to San
Luis Obispo, then switch to the Pacific
Surfliner. This train stops at many rollicking towns along the oceanside, as well as

the major cities of Los Angeles, Anaheim
and San Diego.
For a preplanned,
hassle-free train vacation, check out Vacations by Rail (www.
vacationsbyrail.com).
Everything
from
tours to accommodations

to train tickets

is arranged for you. Its popular sevenday California's Wines & Trains tour includes a ride on the world-renowned
Napa Valley Wine Train, a wine and olive
oil tasting experience and motor coach
excursions in San Francisco, Hollywood
and Los Angeles.
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MAP IT OUT: The Sapphire Princess will sail this seven-night, round-trip Coastal Cruise
itinerary on Oct. 6 and 13 as well as various dates next spring. www.princess.com. 800/774-6237.

CRUISE

SHIPS

are unbeatable for
relaxation,
dining, entertainment
and spa treatments,
keep in mind they are also wonderful vessels for touring. This year,
Princess Cruises is offering a sevenday California Coastal itinerary
out of Los Angeles aboard the Sapphire Princess, which drops anchor
at some of the most beautiful destinations in California.
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Ports-of-call include Santa Barbara, a
rown nestled at the foot of the Santa Ynez
Mountains with charming buildings that
showcase the Spanish Colonial Revival
style. Visirors love to walk in the downrown area with its boutique shops and restaurants, as well as along a long stretch of
white sand beach ending at Stearns Wharf
You can happily hang out in either part of
rown or go on a rour ro taste regional wines
and visit the Danish rown of Solvang.
San Francisco is another popular port
for passengers because of its history, restaurants, shopping and museums. With
comfortable shoes, cruise passengers can
walk from the pier ro Fisherman's Wharf,
Pier 39 and the Ferry Building. Or take
one of the ship's tours to Chinatown,
Muir Woods, Alcatraz or the Sonoma
Wine Country. The ship is in port from 7
a.m. ro 10 p.m., giving you an oPPOrtunity ro stay out longer and play. Be sure ro
remain on deck ro see the lights of the city
as the Sapphire

Princess cruises past the

Embarcadero and underneath the Golden
Gate Bridge heading southward.
Like San Francisco, San Diego is a city
located on a beautiful bay with lots of
sailboats and charming waterfront attractions. It's known for its beaches full of
bikini-wearing
volleyball players, an
Town resembling a Mexican village,
hisroric Mission San Diego de Alcala
of course, Sea World, La Jolla and
world famous San Diego Zoo.

many movies here, and bison that roam
the mountainsides
today can trace their
ancestry to buffalo that were left behind
after the film was in the can.
While Ensenada
is the least popular
port-of-call because of aggressive vendors
selling their wares, the sh ip stops here

Old
the
and,
the

to obey maritime
remain on board

law. Passengers often
to schedule spa treat-

ments or enjoy some quiet time. However,
you might consider taking a tour to La
Bufadora,
the second largest blowhole
in the world. When the tide is high and

Some 22 miles across the sea from the
mainland, Catalina Island is a charming
tropical spot adored by nature lovers. You
can go bicycling, kayaking, zip lining or

the waves are turbulent,
water from the
marine geyser can spray up ro 80 feet into
the air, soaking onlookers.

snorkeling-or
just search for bright orange Garibaldi fish from a glass bottom
boat. Catalina also has a rich history. Dur-

chewing gum magnate William Wrigley
Jr. entertained friends at his hilltop man-

The Sapphire Princess is an attraction
in itself. Carrying approximately
2,600
passengers, she has five pools, a futuristicthemed nightclub. The Lotus Spa offers
a variety of trearments
and therapies,
while the children's clubs, grouped by

sion. The Chicago Cubs arrived
ally for spring training. Hollywood

age, en tertain
FunZone.

ing the Big Band era, vacationers
came
to the casino on the bay to dance, while

annufilmed
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passengers
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OW MUCH BICYCLINGSTAMINADO YOU HAVE?Can you pedal
for 75 miles and not break a sweat, or are you ready to hail the
sag wagon after a couple of hours? Either way, you're welcome
to sign up for Backroads trips. The company's flexible schedules let bicyclists decide how far they want to ride each day and
how challenging a ride they want to experience.
z
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One of the most popular trips is the
weeklong

Wine Country

Biking excur-

~ sion that takes you through five world~
e>

famous

grape-growing

valleys,

includ-

~ ing Napa Valley, Alexander Valley and
~ Sonoma Valley. Panicipants stop at win~

eries for castings and at Michelin-starred

i

g restaurants for unforgettable meals. You
~ also ride to Bodega Bay to see the dramatic
6 Pacific Coast. Other options are Family
~
:5 Bike Tours, an excursion through Death
Valley (Mojave Desen) and a spectacular
~ ride along the California Coast from Big
~ Sur to Santa Barbara.
2o If your favorite two-wheel companion is
~ not a bicycle but a motorcycle, you're still
f-
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in luck. Pashnir Motorcycle Tours are led

8

by Tim Mayhew, a writer-photographer

~

who has written about California roads for

=>

o

5: nearly 20 years, and Tim Regehr, owner of

Northern California's only motorcycle
campground located in the Sierras.
Pashnit offers three-day trips to Death
Valley, as well as Northern, Southern and
Central California. You ride your own
bike during the tour or you can rent one
in San Francisco beforehand. The tour is
geared to all types of experienced ridersthe ones who like to mosey along as well as
those who enjoy riding fast. Approximately 200 to 300 miles are covered daily.
If you're looking for a high-end motorcycle tour, consider going with California
Motorcycle Tours, based in San Diego.
The company provides all accommodations, all meals, fuel and the bike itself.
You have a variety of Harley Davidson
models from which to choose.
Tours vary from three to 13 days. One
of the most popular rides is the seven-

MAP IT OUT: Backroads tours go to
many places in the world, as well as California.
www.backroads.com 800/462-2848. To learn
about Pashnit Motorcycle Tours, go to www.
pashnittours.com/tours.html
or call 530/3911356. For more information about California
Motorcycle Tours, go to www.ca-motorcycletours.com, or call 888/408-7631.

day Best of California
Tour. You start
your adventure by exploring San Diego
County,
then take mountain
roads to
Venice Beach and Santa Monica. Next
comes the spectacular
Pacific Coast
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THE

PLUSES

Highway through Malibu
to Santa Barbara, followed

and Ventura
by a leisurely

ride through
the Los Padres National
Forest and a stop in the Danish village of Solvang. Of course, the world

OF BUSES

1969, A FUNNY MOVIE WAS RELEASED TITLED "If it's Tuesday,
This Must be Belgium," making fun of the number of European
cities a bus tour tried to cover. Participants were rushed through so
many places they no longer had any idea where they were or what
they were seeing.

with an opportunity
to see, enjoy, relax
and explore on your own.

1 is included

with bikers

riding all the way to San Francisco on
this winding coastal road, with a crossing over the Golden Gate Bridge as the
grand finale.
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Today, motor coach tours strive for a more
leisurely approach to touring. Instead of
cramming one city after another during
a week's itinerary, companies provide you

famous Highway

The California Tour starts in San Francisco then continues to Yosemite National
Park, Monterey, Big Sur, Santa Barbara,
Los Angeles,
Hollywood
and Beverly

No one does this better than Caravan
Tours, which has been in business since

Hills. After the day's schedule is completed, you have time to hike the nature
trails in Yosemite, for example, or walk
along the ocean near Fisherman's Wharfin

1952. The company offers tours in Canada, Latin America, the Grand Canyon,
New England, Mount Rushmore and, of
course, the California Coast and Yosemite.

Monterey, Ot buy a souvenir at the Third
Street Promenade
in Santa Monica. In
other words, Caravan strives for a balance
of scheduled activities and free time. _

MAP IT OUT: Cost per person (double
occupancy) for an eight-day tour is $1,095.
This includes hotels, most meals, all scheduled activities and gratuities to hotel porters,
restaurant staff and local guides. Caravan's
tour directors remain with the group the
entire time. www.caravan.com/tour/usacalifornia-coast, 800/227-2826

